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Chosen Session 4 – Due January 11 

Opening Prayer 

As I begin to understand your story and how I fit into it, there are times when I’m struggling with what to do 

now.  How do you want me to respond and live out my faith in my family, my school, and with my friends?  

I’m still learning to believe, but I’m now starting to see that you have a plan for me.  So, even though I 

sometimes may feel a bit scared or unsure about what it all means, please help me to be open to you and 

how you want me to live.  Amen. 

• Read page 26 

• Watch Lesson 4, Segment 1: Evidence of God 

o Answer the following 

1. Christ compares the probability of the universe forming out of nothing to the probability 

of a print shop explosion resulting in a ___________________. 

2. The fullness of divine revelation is found in _________________. 

3. Can you think of a time when God revealed himself to you?  Maybe it was in prayer or 

through another person or an event. 

4. Pretend you are talking to a non-believer.  What “proofs” of God’s existence can you 

share? 

• Watch Lesson 4, Segment 2 

o Answer the following 

5. Both Sacred ___________ and Sacred Scripture form the deposit of faith, God’s 

revelation to us. 

6. The Gospels, the four books in the Bible that tell us about the life of Jesus, are Matthew, 

Mark, _________ and __________. 

7. The Bible is a collection of _______________ books. 

8. How often do you read the Bible? 

9. What stops you from reading it more often? 

10. Share your favorite story or verse from the Bible and the reason you like it. 

• Watch Lesson 4, Segment 3 

o Answer the following 

11. We respond to divine revelation with the gift of ____________. 

12. True or False.  Faith is a one-time decision. 

13. Do you know anyone who does not believe in God? 

14. Why do you think he or she does not believe in God? 

15. Do you ever find it hard to trust God or to remember that he loves you no matter what? 

16. If so, what have you done – or what could you do in the future – to work through this 

problem? 

• Read pages 28 and 29 

17. What part of nature “speaks” to you about God? 

• Read page 30 

19.   What did you learn new about St. Thomas Aquinas? 

20. Complete challenge 1 (Read from one of the Gospels) on page 31.  Write a summary 

about the experience. 

• Read page 32-34 


